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NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Subject: Petition 0503/2010 by Andrejs Saiko (Latvian), on behalf of Inversija 
Aviation Company staff, on alleged violation of labour rights in 
connection with the cease of the commercial activity of the IL-76 aircraft 
of the Latvian Aviation Company "Inversija"

1. Summary of petition

The petitioner denounces the pressure exercised by officials of the DG Energy and Transport 
of the European Commission on the Latvian Civil Aviation Agency (CAA) which led to the 
withdrawal of the Air Operator Certificate for the IL-76 aircraft of the Latvian Aviation 
Company "Inversija". The petitioner explains that the decision of prohibiting the commercial 
use of the aircraft led to the loss of a contract with the Danish Ministry of Defence for the 
supply of the Danish troops in Afghanistan with direct consequences on the job of eighty 
employees. According to the petitioner, previous safety checks conducted by the CAA of 
France and CAA of Denmark have not showed any problems with the aircraft. He considers 
that the decision taken would be the result of illegal actions and asks the European Parliament 
to intervene and to have the right to labour of the employees upheld.

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 13 September 2010. Information requested from Commission under 
Rule 202(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 6 May 2011.

The Commission collected in 2009 averred evidence of serious deficiencies on the part of the 
air carrier Inversija certified in Latvia, as demonstrated by the results of the ramp inspections 
carried out by the competent authorities of Denmark and by the results of standardisation 
inspections carried out by the European Aviation Safety Agency.
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The competent authorities of Denmark identified significant deficiencies during ramp 
inspections performed under the SAFA programme. In particular, it was found that the carrier 
operated Ilyushin 76 aircraft with an Air Operator Certificate not in accordance with ICAO 
Annex 6 and Annex III (EU-OPS) to Regulation (EC) No 3922/91.

The European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) identified an immediate safety hazard during 
the standardisation inspection of Latvia carried out between 30 November and 4 December 
2009 in the framework of Regulation (EC) No 736/2006 which entailed the operations of the 
air carrier Inversija. This immediate safety hazard pertained to the operation and the 
airworthiness of aircraft of type Ilyushin IL-76T registered YL-LAK and YL-LAL operated 
by the air carrier Aviation Company Inversija Limited. EASA reported that although the Air 
Operator Certificate of this air carrier is limited to cargo operations, there was verified 
evidence that the operator was using the aircraft to carry up to 48 passengers. In addition, the 
conditions for the safe modification of the aircraft and the safe operation of these could not be 
established during the inspection and EASA had requested the competent authorities to take 
immediate action. 
As a consequence, the competent authority of Latvia withdrew the permission to carry 
passengers on a provisional basis on 07 December and on a permanent basis on 15 December 
2009.

The same standardisation inspection carried out by EASA also revealed that the air carrier 
Aviation Company Inversija involved in Commercial Air Transport does not comply with 
substantial provisions of Annex III (EU-OPS) to Regulation (EC) No 3922/91. In particular, 
the air carrier was found not to comply with the requirements of points OPS1.035, OPS1.037, 
OPS1.175(o), OPS 1.180(a)2, OPS 1.375, OPS 1.725(a), OPS1.875, OPS1.945, OPS1.1100 
and OPS1.1120 of the abovementioned regulation: the aircraft does not hold a standard 
certificate of airworthiness issued in accordance with the Annex (Part-21) of Regulation (EC) 
No 1702/2003 as required by point OPS1.180(a); the continuing airworthiness of the aircraft 
is not ensured in accordance with Annex I (Part-M) to Regulation (EC) No 2042/2003 as 
required by OPS1.175(o), OPS1.180(a)2 and OPS1.875(b); the maintenance of the aircraft is 
not carried out in accordance with Annex II (Part-145) to Regulation (EC) No 2042/2003 as 
required by OPS1.875(a); the quality system is not sufficiently efficient to ensure compliance 
with point OPS1.035; the operator has not established an accident prevention programme that 
includes flight data monitoring in compliance with point OPS1.037;  the operator has not 
ensured CRM training for all flight crew members as required by point OPS1.945(a)9;  the 
operator does not have sufficient control of the duty time record of crew members as required 
by points OPS1.1100 and OPS1.1120 as several exceedances were either not detected nor 
reported; there is no evidence of regular in-flight fuel checks as required by OPS1.375.

The Commission, having regard to the above mentioned deficiencies, entered in February 
2010 into consultations with the competent authorities of Latvia, expressing serious concerns 
about the safety of the operations and the continuing airworthiness of aircraft operated by air 
carrier Aviation Company Inversija and asking for clarifications regarding the situation as 
well as the actions undertaken by the authorities as well as the air carrier to remedy the 
identified deficiencies.

The competent authorities of Latvia indicated that they intended to suspend the AOC of the 
air carrier Aviation Company Inversija and did so on 16 March 2010.

The case of Inversija was reviewed at the Air Safety Committee which was held between 17 
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and 19 March 2010 in Brussels, together with other cases of European carriers. The Air Safety 
Committee and the Commission took note of the actions undertaken by the competent 
authorities of Latvia. This was reflected in recitals (9) to (10) of Regulation (EU) No 
273/2010 of 30 March 2010 amending Regulation (EC) No 474/2006 establishing the 
Community list of air carriers which are subject to an operating ban in the Community.

Conclusion

The Commission sees no reason to contest the decision of the competent authorities of Latvia 
to suspend the Air Operator Certificate of the petitioner for non-compliances with the 
European aviation safety legislation. These non-compliances were confirmed by the 
competent authorities of Denmark during ramp inspections and the European Aviation Safety 
Agency during a standardisation inspection of Latvia.  

The Commission is of the opinion that the arguments presented to the petitioner cannot be 
retained, as labour rights do not prevail over the necessary compliance with aviation safety 
requirements established by Community legislation.  

The Commission wishes to underline that all its actions have been undertaken strictly in line 
with the Community legislation and therefore formally disagrees with the statements made by 
the petitionner regarding their legality. 

4. Commission reply REV, received on 28 September 2012.

Following the comments provided by the petitioner on 27 July 2011, in essence contesting the 
elements provided by the Commission and the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), the 
Commission would like to formulate the following remarks.

EU aviation safety legislation applies to all undertakings established in Latvia and to the 
aircraft registered in Latvia since the accession of Latvia to the EU. Air carriers licensed in 
Latvia, including Inversija, and operating aircraft registered in Latvia, including of type IL-
76, have therefore from this date on to comply with EU legislation. Possible compliance with 
national legislation that has become obsolete is therefore not relevant. 

Aircraft found non-compliant with EU legislation have to stop commercial operations in 
accordance with Regulations (EEC) No 3922/91, (EC) No 1702/2003 and (EC) No 
2042/2003. All other aircraft of type IL-76 registered in the EU or used by air carriers 
established in the EU have ceased commercial operations; the objection of discrimination is 
therefore not relevant.

Inversija operations have been continued based only on a request for derogation introduced by 
Latvia on 23 June 2008 and 9 February 2009, pending a decision of the Commission on the 
case. This derogation request attests that both Inversija and Latvia knew that Inversija was 
actually not compliant with applicable EU legislation. EASA was consulted by the 
Commission on the airworthiness aspects of this derogation request and concluded by letter 
dated 21 October 2008 that this proposed request was not providing for an acceptable level of 
safety. This shows that both EASA and the Commission were assessing the safety 
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performance of Inversija already since 2008. As a consequence, the objection of backdating 
cannot be retained. 

Pending a decision on the case, and in order to get more safety-relevant information, Member 
States were invited to check the compliance of Inversija’s operations and airworthiness via 
prioritised ramp inspections (SAFA). This is a standard practice used for many other EU and 
non-EU carriers to confirm potential safety concerns; the objection of discrimination is 
therefore not relevant. 

A ramp inspection in Denmark revealed several non-compliance findings with respect to 
international aviation safety standards, some of which were significant, such as operations not 
conducted in accordance with the Air Operator Certificate. These non-compliance findings 
observed by the competent authorities of Denmark are factual and were confirmed later on by 
EASA; the Commission sees therefore no reason to contest them. 

EASA carried out a standardisation inspection of Latvia entailing an inspection of Inversija in 
the fields of airworthiness and operations; this inspection reported on 4 December 2009 a high 
number of non-compliance findings with respect to EU aviation safety legislation, including 
an immediate safety hazard, as explained in detail in previous observations. Those findings 
observed by EASA and reported to the competent authorities of Latvia and to the 
Commission, in accordance with established procedures, are factual; the Commission sees no 
reason to contest them at this late stage. On the contrary, no evidence has been provided by 
the undertaking that they have been addressed to the satisfaction of the competent authorities 
of Latvia.  

In the light of all the information mentioned above, the Commission notified Latvia, on 21 
December 2009, that the requested exemption could not be considered favourably, inviting 
Latvia to withdraw the request. Due to the existence of immediate safety hazards and other 
outstanding safety concerns, the Commission also decided to open consultations in the 
framework of Regulation (EC) No 2111/2005 and its implementing Regulation (EC) No 
473/2006.  As the competent authorities of Latvia indicated that they intended to suspend the 
Air Operator Certificate of the air carrier Aviation Company Inversija and did so on 16 March 
2010, it was not considered necessary to pursue the proceedings towards the decision of 
possible operating restrictions.

Finally, the competent authorities of Latvia decided, on 19 January 2012, to revoke the Air 
Operator Certificate of the Company "Inversija" and the air carrier has consequently ceased to 
exist. 

Conclusion

The Commission confirms that it sees no reason to contest the decisions of the competent 
authorities of Latvia to suspend and, more recently, to revoke the Air Operator Certificate of 
Inversija for non-compliance with the relevant EU aviation safety legislation. The decisions 
are based on factual findings, confirmed by EASA.
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The Commission has been assessing since 2008 the safety performance of Inversija and the 
related request for derogation, with the assistance of EASA, and informed the Latvian 
competent authorities on the Commission's conclusions concerning such derogation on 21 
December 2009.

The Commission underlines that all its actions related to the case have been undertaken 
strictly in line with the Union law and standard procedures, in a transparent and non-
discriminatory manner. 

Finally, the Commission reiterates its opinion that the arguments presented repeatedly by the 
petitioner cannot be retained, as labour rights or economic considerations do not prevail over
the necessary compliance with aviation safety requirements established by Union law.


